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CHAPTER 1:
John introduces his book
Vision of the exalted Christ
Commission to write the book
CHAPTER 2:
Message to the Church in Ephesus
Message to the Church in Smyrna
Message to the Church in Pergamum
Message to the Church in Thyatira
CHAPTER 3:
Message to the Church in Sardis
Message to the Church in Philadelphia
Message to the Church in Laodicea
CHAPTER 4:
Vision of God’s throne in heaven
The twenty-four elders
The four creatures
The song of praise
CHAPTER 5:
Vision of the scroll with seven seals
The Lamb
Worship of the Lamb
Song of four creatures and elders
Prayers of the saints
Song of the angels
Song of all creation
CHAPTER 6:
Six of the seven seals opened
The four horses and their riders
The white horse of conquest
The blood-red horse of strife
The black horse of famine
The pale horse of pestilence and death
The panic of the rulers and the powerful of the earth
CHAPTER 7:
Sealing of the 144,000
The great multitude in white robes that no one could number
The praise of the angels
The identity of those in white robes
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CHAPTER 8:
Opening of the seventh seal and silence in heaven
The seven angels with seven trumpets
The angel with the golden censer
Four trumpets sounded
CHAPTER 9:
The fifth and sixth trumpets sounded
Opening of the Abyss
Locusts from the Abyss
Horsemen of vengeance
CHAPTER 10:
The great angel with one foot on land and the other on the sea with the scroll
The unutterable revelation
John instructed to eat the scroll
CHAPTER 11:
Instructions to John to measure the temple
The two witnesses and their death and resurrection
The seventh trumpet sounded
Song of the twenty-four elders
CHAPTER 12:
The woman and the dragon
Dragon attacks woman and her child
Woman flees to safety into desert
War in heaven between Michael and his angels and the dragon and his angels
The song of the martyrs in glory
The dragon pursues woman who escapes again
The enraged dragon pursues those who belong to God
CHAPTER 13:
The beast out of the sea
The beast out of the earth
The mark of the beast
The number of the beast
CHAPTER 14:
The Lamb and the 144,000
The song of the Redeemed
The three angels
First angel with the eternal gospel
Second angel pronounces fall of Babylon
Third angel pronounces judgment on those who worship
Blessing upon the faithful who die in the Lord
The harvest of judgment from the earth
CHAPTER 15:
Seven angels with seven plagues
The song of Moses and the song of the Lamb
The unapproachable glory of God in the temple
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CHAPTER 16:
The seven bowls of the wrath of God
The first bowl of disease
The second bowl of judgment on the sea
The third bowl of judgment on rivers and springs
The fourth bowl of judgment of searing heat
The fifth bowl of darkness
The sixth bowl of unclean spirits
The seventh bowl of hail
CHAPTER 17:
The woman, the beast and the waters
Identity, Babylon the great, mother of whores and of earth’s abominations
Identity of the beast
Identity of the waters upon which woman is seated
CHAPTER 18:
The Fall of Babylon (Rome)
Call to people of God to leave Babylon
Lament of the kings of the earth
Lament of merchants
Lament of sea captains
Word of judgment from mighty angel
CHAPTER 19:
The Great Hallelujah
The Rider of the White Horse/The Conquering Christ
Defeat of beast and false prophet
Doom on enemies of Christ
CHAPTER 20:
The thousand year reign of Christ and the Saints
Satan’s doom
Final judgment
CHAPTER 21:
New heaven and earth
Eternal fellowship with God
Words of Christ
Description of the heavenly city
CHAPTER 22:
The river and tree of life
Jesus is coming
Witness of John
Final words of Christ
The great invitation
Words of warning
Final word of grace

